
I. 
The Grocer and The Chief: A Parable 

THE VILLAGE of Balgat lies about eight kilometers out 
of Ankara, in the southerly direction. It does not show on the 
standard maps and it does not figure in the standard histories. I 
first heard of it in the autumn of 1950 and most Turks have not 
beard of it today. Yet the story of the Middle East today is en
capsulated in the recent career of Balgat. Indeed the personal 
meaning of modernization in underdeveloped lands can be traced, 
in miniature. through the lives of two Balgati-The Grocer and 
The Chief. 

My first exposure to Balgat came while leafing through several 
hundred interviews that had been recorded in Turkey during the 
spring of 1950. One group caught my eye because of the under
lying tone of bittemess in the interviewer's summary of the village, 
his earnest sense of the hopelessness of place and people. These 

interviews in Balgat were moving; even so, something in the 
perspective seemed awry. For one thing. the interviewer was more 
highly sensitized to what he saw than what he heard. The import 
of what had been said to him, and duly recorded in his reports, 
had somehow escaped his attention. I, having only the words to 
go by, was struclc by the disjunction between the reported face 
and the recorded voice of Balgat. For another thing, the interviews 
had been made in the early spring and I was reading them in the 
late fall of 1950. Between these dates there had been a national 
election in which, as a stunning surprise to everybody including 
themselves, practically all qualified Turks had voted and the party 

power-Atatiirk's own Halk Party-been turned out of office. 
Nothing like this had ever happened before in Turkey, possibly 
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universal suffrage nor an opposition party had 
tried before. Tho dnzcd experts could only say of this 

tlint the Anatolian villagers had clone it. Since it 
would hard to imagine Anatolian villagers of more standard 
pattern than the Balgati whose collectecl opinions were spread 
before me, I had it on top authority that during the summer they 
had entered History. But it was not immediately obvious by what 
route. 

What clues existed were in a few words spoken by the villagers. 
These words we collated witl1 the words that had heen spoken to 
tl1e interviewers by hundreds of villagers and townspeople through
out the Middle East. As we tabulated and cross-tabulated, a hunch 
emerged of what in Dalgat spoke for many men, many deeds. Com
paring cases by class and country we gradually enlarged our minia
ture into a panorama. Our hypothesis, heavy now with vivid 
details and many meanings, took shape. Four years later an over
size manuscript on the modernizing Middle East was in hand. 
To see how dose a fit to Middle East reality was given by our pic
ture of I went out for n se1f-guided tour nnd final round of 
interviews in the spring of 1954. My odyssey terminated where 
my ideas originated: in Dalgat, on the eve of a second national 
election. With Balgat, then, our account begins. 

Balgat Perceived: 1950 

The interviewer who recorded Balgat on the verge-his name 
was Tosun B.-had detected no gleam of the future during his so-
journ "The village is a barren one," he wrote. "The main 
color is so is the dust on the divan on which I am writing 
now." was a serious young scholar from Ankara and be 
loved poor in his own fashion. He had sought out Balgat to 
6n<l the <leadening vast rather than the brave new world. He 
found it: 

I have seen quite lot of villages In the barren mountainous East, 
but never such n colorless, shapeless dump. This was the reason 1 chose 
the village. It could have been half an hour to Ankara hy car if it hnd 
a road, yet it is about two hours to the capital by car without almost 
any road and is just forgotten, forsaken, right under our noses. 

sought and found persons to match t11e place. Of the 
he interviewed, his heart went straight out to the 
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village shepherd. What Tosun was looking 
clear from his obiter dicta: 

It was hard to explain to the village Chief 
the poorest soul in the village. He, nHer long m11cmis1ons. 
to intcrvlcw the shepherd, but did not permit 
room. He said it would bo an insult to me, 
someone else·~ room, I did not qnlte 11n,rlP1·!1h1nr1 
not want to leave me alone with the resoondent, 
end. This opened the respondent's 
that I, the superior even to Ms chief, rather 

W11en the shepherd's sealed mouth 
came out. But Tosun was deeply stirred: 

The respondent was literally in rags and 
no shoe, but the mud and dirt on Ms feet were 
was small, but looked rugged and sad, 
being chosen by me and though limited 
questions. Was so bashful that his blush 
thick layer of dirt on his face. He at times 
ter when there was nothing to laugh about 
accepted as answers, for when I said "Well?'' 
bad already answered the question. 

His frnstratlon over the shepherd was 
Tosun attributed to the Chief, who .. il111po:setl 
the time I was in the village, even 
I refused in a polite way. I couldn't havo 
as I would have ended up only intervfow1n1:1 
did succeed in talking privately with 
throughout these interviews he was still 
nnd bedeviled by the Chief. Not until 
village Grocer did Tosun find another 
a comparable antipathy. Tosun's equal 
ferent men made me curious. It was 
got rne obsessed, sleeping and waking 
with the notion that the parable of modem 
of The Grocer ancl The Chief. 

Aside from resenting tho containment 
was operating against him, Tosun gavo 
He reported only the :impress.ion that 
ant old man. Looks mean and clever. He 
this little village." Nor did Tosun elaborate 
Mu1itar's opinions beyond tbe comment 
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some sort of useless, mystic wisdom." As a young man of empirical 
temper, Tosun might be expected to respond with some difildence 
to the wisdolll of the ancients. But the mnln source of Tosun's 
hostility, it appeared, was that the Chief made him nervous. His 
notes concluded: "He found what I do curious, even probably sus
pected it. I am sure ho will report it to the .first official who comes 
to the village." 

Against the Grocer, however, Tosun reversed his neural field. 
He quickly perceived that he made tl1e Grocer nervous; and for 
this Tosun disliked liim. His notes read: 

The respondent is comparaUvely the most city-like dressed men in 
the village. He even wore some sort of a neckUe. He Is the village's 
only grocer, but he is not really a grocer, but so he is called, originally 
the food-stuffs in his shop aro much less then the things to be worn, 
like the cheapest of materials and shoes and slippers, etc. His greatest 
stock is drinks ond cigarettes which he sells most. He Is a very µnfmpres
sive type, although physlcally he covert quite a space. He gives the 
impression of n fat shadow. Although he is on the same level with the 
other villagers, when there are a few of the vJllagers around, he seems to 
want to distinguish himself by keeping quiet, and as soon as they depart 
he starts to talk too much. This happened when we were about to start 
the interview. He most evidently wished to feel that he la closer to me 
thnn he is to them and wns curiously careful with his accent all during 
the interview. In spite of his unique position, for he Js tho only unfanning 
person and tl1c only merchant In the village, he does not seem to possess 
an important pa1t of the village community. In spite of all his efforts, 
he is considered by the villagers even less than the least farmer. Although 
he presented to take the interview naturally, he was nervous nnd also 
was proud to be interviewed although he tried to hide it. 

All of this pushed up a weighty question: Why did the CWeI 
make Tosun nervous and why did Tosun make the Grocer nervous? 
These three men, representing such different throughtways and 
lifcways, were a test for each other. Looking for answers, I turned 
to tho responses each had made to the 57 varieties of opinions 
called for by tl1e standard questionnaire used in Tosun's interviews. 

111e ChJef was a man of few words on many subjects. He dis
missed most of the items on Tosun's schedule with a sh.rug or its 
audible eqll.ivalent. But he was also a man of maµy words on a 

few subjects-those having to do with the prhrulry modes of human 
deportment. Only when the issues involved first principles of con
duct did he consider the oQCQSfon appropriate for pronouncing 
judgment. Of the Chief it might be said, as Henry James said of 

- - - - - -
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George Eliot's salon style, "Elle n'aborde que ~ grandes th.em.es.· 
The Chief has so little trouble with &st principles because he 

desires to be, and usually ts, a vibrant soundbox through which 
echo the tra<)iUonal Turkish virtues. Hts themes are obedience, 
courage, loyalty-the classic values of the Ottoman lmp$ium re
incarnate in the Atattirk Republic. For the daily round of village 
life these are adequate doctrine; and as the Chief has been out
side of his village only to fight in two wars he has never found his 
austere code wanting. This congruence of biography with Ideology 
explains the Chiefs confidence. in his own moral Judgment nnd 
his short deJlnttJon of a man. When asked what he wished for his 
two grown sons, for example, the Chief replied promptly: .. I hope 
they will fight as bravely as we fought and know how to die as 
my geqemUon did." 

From this parochial fund of traditional virtues, the Chief <lrew 
equally his opinions of grel1t m~n. nations, Issues. The larger dramas 

· of international politlque he judged solely in terms of the courage 
and loyalty of the actor'$, invoking, to acknowledgo · their magni
tude, the traditional rhetoric of aphorism. Generations of Anatolian 
M_uhtars resonated as he pronounced his opinion of the British: 

I hear that they have turned friends with us. But always sticlc to the 
old wisdom: .. A good enemy is better th1m a bad friend." You cannot 
rely on them. Who has heard of a son being frJends with his_ father's 
murderersP , · · 

With his life in Balgat, as with the Orphic wisdom that supplies 
its rationale, the Ch,ef 's contented. At 63 his desires have been 
quieted and bis ambitions achieved. To Tosun's question on con
tentment he replied with anotl1er queslion1 

What could be asked moreP. God has brought me to this mal.ute age 
without much pain, has siven me sons and daughters, has put me at 
the head of my village, and has given me strength of brain and body at 
this age. Thanlcs be to Him. 

The Grocer fs a very diHerent style of man. Though born &J'l<l 

bred in Balgat, h13 lives Jn a dilfere~t W(,lrld, an e~~ W(>rld, 
populated more actively w.ith fniaginmgs amt f1,111t~<?S:...})unpri,ng 
for whatever is dUferent and unfamilJar. Wh«e ·thc, ··Cbfef .. f.s· con
tented, the Grocer is restless. 'ro.'ro5aj.'3 ~bi;· ~ C~-,~ 
staccato: .. I have told you I want 'better tlUnP: l Would ~~ Jaecf 
to have a bigger grocery shop In .tl,J~ ·~»'! ~YO ~ ~ ~· ~ 
dres!I nice civilillJl clothes."" ·· ' \ , ,. , '' "· 
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Where the Chief audits bis life placiclly, makes no comparisons, 
thanks God, the Grocer evaluates his history in a more compli
cated and other-involved fashion. He perceives his story as a drama 
of Self versus Village. H_e compares his virtue with others and 
finds them lacking: "I am not like the others here. They don't know 
any better. And when I tell them, they are angry and they say that 
I am ungrateful for what Allah has given me." The Grocer's strug
gle with Dalgat was, in his script, no mere conflict of personalities. 
~is was the lonely struggle of a single man to open the village 
mind. Clearly, from the readiness and consistency of his responses 
to most questions, he had brooded much over his role. He had a 
keen sense of the limits imposed by reality: "I am born a grocer 
and probably die tliat way. I have not the possibility in myself 
to get the things I want. 111ey only bother me.,. But desire, once 
stirred, is not easily stilled. 

Late in the interview, after each respondent had named the 
greatest problem facing the Turkish people, Tosun asked what he 
would do about this problem if he were the president of Turkey. 
Most responded b}' stolid silence-the traditional way of handUng 
"projective questions" which require people to Imagine themselves 
or things to be different from what they "really are." Somo were 
shocked by tho impropriety of the very question ... My Codi How 
can you say such a thing?" . gasped the shepherd. "How can I . . , 
I cannot .•. a poor villager ••• master of the whole world."• 

The Chief, Balgat's virtuoso of the traditional style, made 
laconic reply to this question with another question: "I am hardly 
able to manage a village, how shall I manage TurkeyP" When Tosun 
probed further ("What would you suggest for your village that 
you cannot handle yourseU?"), the Chief said he would seek "help 
of money and seed for some of our farmers." When the Grocer's 
tum came, he did not wait for the quesUon to be circumscribed 
in terms of local reference. As president of Turkey, he said: "I 
would make roads for the villagers to come to towns to see the 
world and wuul<l not let tl1em stay in their holes all tl1eir life." 

To get out of his hole tho Grocer even declared himself ready 
-and in this he was quite alone in Balgat-to live outside of 
Turkey. This came out when Tosun asked another of his projective 
questions: "If you could not live in Turkey, where would you want 
to lJvo?" 11le standard reply ol. the villagers wu that they would 

The Grocer and Tha Chkf: A Parabl• ( 25) 

not Uve, could not imagine living, anywhere else. -The forced 
choice simply was ignored. 

When Tosun persisted ("Suppose you had to leave Turkey?") 
he teased an extreme reaction out of some BalgaU. The shepherd, 
like several other wholly routinized personalities, finally replied 
that he would rather kill himself. The constricted peasant can more 
easily imagine destroying tho self than relocating it in an unknown, 
i.e. frightful, setting. 

The Chief again responded with the clear and confident voice 
of traditional man. "'Nowhere," he said. "I was born here, grew 
old here, and hope God will permit me to die here." To Tosun's 
probe, the Chief repUed firmly: "I wouldn't move a foot from 
here." Only the Grocer found no trouble in imagining himself 
outside of Turkey, living in a strange land. Indeed he seemed 
fully prepared, as a man does when he has already posed a ques
tion to himself many times. H America," said the Grocer, and, with
out wafting for Tosun to ask him why, stated his reason: "because 
I have heard that it fs a nice country, and with possibilities to be 
rich even for the simplest persons:· 

Such opinions clearly marked off the Grocer, in tho eyes of the 
villagers around bim, as heterodox and probably infidel. The vivid 
sense of cash displayed by the Grocer was a grievous offense 
against Balgat ideas of tabu talk. In the code regulating the ilow 
_of symbols among Anatolian villagers, blood and sex are pennissible 
objects of passion but money is not. To talk much of money is an 
impropriety. To reveal excessive desire for money is-Allah defend 
usl-an impiety.2 

Balgati might forgive the Grocer his propensity to seek the 
strange rather than reverse the familiar, even his readiness to 
forsake Turkey for unknown places, had he decently clothed these 
impious desires in pious tenns. Dut to abandon Dalgat for the 
world's fleshpots, to forsake the ways of God to seek the ways of 
cash, this was insanity. The demented person who spoke thus 
was surely accursed and unclean. 

The Grocer, with his "city-dressed" ways, his "eye nt the higher 
places" and his visits to Ankara, provoked the Balgati to wrathful 
and indignant restatements of the old code. But occasional, and 
apparently trivial, items in the survey suggested that some Balgati 
were talking loud about the Grocer to keep their own inner voices 
from being overheard by tho Chfef..;.or even by themselves. 
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As we were interested in knowing who says what to whom 
in such a village as Balgat, Tosun had been instructed to ask 
each person whether others ever came to him for advice, and 
if so what they wanted advice about. Naturally, the Dalgati 
whose advice was most sought was the Chief, who reported: 
"Yes, that is main duty, to give advice. (Tosun: What about?) 
About all that I or you could imagine, even about their wives 
and how to handle tbem, and how to cure their sick cow." This 
conjunction wives and cows, to illustrate all the Chief could 
imagine, nms the gamut only from A to B. These are the species 
that the villager bas most to do with in his daily round of life, 
the recurrent source of his pains and pleasures and puzzlements. 
The oral literature abounds in examples of Muhtar (or his theo
logical counterpart, the lloca} as wise man dispensing judgment 
equally about women and cows. 

Rather more surprising was Tosun's discovery that some Bal
gati went for advice also to the disreputable Grocer. What did 
they ask Ids advice about? "What to do when they go to Ankara, 
where to go and what to buy, how much to sell their things." The 
cash nexus, this suggested, was somehow coming to Balgat and 
with it, possibly, a new role for the Grocer as cosmopolitan 
specialist in how to avoid wooden nickels in the big city. Also, 
how to spend the real nickels one got. For the Grocer was a man 
of clear convictions on which coffee-houses played the best radio 
programs and which were the best movies to see in Ankara. 
While his opinions on these matters were heterodox as compared 
say, to the Chiefs, they had an open field to work in. Most Bal
gati had never heard a radio or seen a movie and were not aware 
of what constituted orthodoxy with respect to them. Extremists 
had nonetheless decided that these things, being new, were ob
viously evil. Some of them considered the radio to be "the voice 
of TI1e Devil coming from his deep hiding-place" and said they 
would smash any such "Devil's-box" on sight. 

At the time of Tosun's visit, there was only one radio in Balgat, 
owned by no Jess a personage than the Chief. In tl1e absence of 
any explicit orthodox prohibition on radio, the Chief, former soldier 
aud great admirer of Atattirk, bad followed his lead. Prosperous 
by village standards, being the large landowner of Balgat, be bad 
bought a radio to please and instruct his sons. He had also de
vised au appropriate ceremonial for its use. Each evening a select 

Tlie Grocer and T11e Gide/: A 

group of Ilalgati foregathered in the 
turned on the newscast from Ankara. They 
through in silence and, at its conclusion, 
radio off and made bis commentary. "We 
folly," he told Tosun, "'and I talk about it 
suspecting in this procedure a variant of 
tactics, wanted to know there was 

explanations. "No, no arguments," 
you I only talk anti our are 

Here was a new twist in ancient role of knOW'IC(H!e 
Sensing the potential from radio, 
the dangers of innovation by partial jnl"nmnrx.Hnn 

and strengthening his role m; Balgat's 
Tosun inquired of the an occasional attem::11u1t 

Chief's salon, how he liked this style of radio 'n'"'"v'"' 
a heretic perhaps but not a foolhardy one, 
the shortest statement in his entire interview: 
and he explains the news." Only obliquely, 
Grocer liked best about radio, did Tosun 
the true resonance. Without challenging 
for news of "wars and the of 
interest in the Korean War, to which a 
been committed-the Grocer indicated that 
tunities to listen in the coffee-houses of Ankara, 
exhibited a more cosmopo]Uan range of '"'*"'"'''~*'@ 
know what is happening in the other capitals 
the Grocer. "Wo arc stuck in 'tills hole, we 
going on outside our village." 

The Grocer had his own aesthetic of 
Whereas the Chief had been to the movies 
viewed them mainly as a prophylactic: 
shooting. 1110 people arc brave. My sons are 
Each time they see sucb a lllm they wish 
time for military service would come so that 
soldiers too." For the Grocer, movies were 
on familiar themes. They were bis avenue to 
his dreams. It was in a movie tbut he had 
real grocery store could be like-"with walls 
top to Boor and side to side, and on them m.., .. 1,.e1 .. 

round boxes, clean and all tbe same dressed, 
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that he had shaped ambition 

earlier conlitleO to Tosun, "to have a bigger grocery shop in the 
city." No pedantries intervened in the Grocer's full sensory rela
tionship to movies. eye ha<l he, like the for their 
value as Hlial moral rcnnnament and call to <luty. Tho Grocer's 
judgments were fom1ed unabashedly hedonist categories. "TI10 

Turkish ones," he said, "are gloomy, ordinary. I can at the 
start of the Hlm how it will end .... The American ones are ex
citing. You know it people ask what will happen next?" 

Herc, precisely, arose tho local variant of a classic question. 
In Ilalgat, the Chief the sword, but did the Grocer steer 
the pen? When llalgaU sought his advice on how to get around 
Ankara, would they then go to movies that taught virtue or 
those that taught excitement? True, few villagers had ever been 
to Ankara. But things were changing in Turkey and many more 
Balgati were sure to have a turn or two around the big city be
fore they died. What would happen next in Dalgat if moro people 
discovered the tingle wondering what will happen next? Would 
things continue along way of the Chief or would they take 

the way of tho 

Balgat Ucvisitcd: 19511 

I reached J\HKurn April after a circuitous route tlirough tJ1e 

Middle East. 1110 glories of Greece, Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Persia 
touched me only lightly, for some part of me was already in 
Ualgat. Even the Mosque and St. Sophia seemed pallid, 
and I left Istanbul days ahead of schedule for Ankara. l 
foul rnvctl this for hist. and now l1ere I was. I was half afraid 

a transportation service nncl explained that I wanted 
to go ont the following day, a Sumlay, to a village some eight 
kilometers south that might be hard to reach. As I wanted to 

to 

day, would the driver meet me at 8 A.M. and bring 

his lunch? waiting the car, next morning, my reverie wandered 
the several years since my first reading of the Balgat 

new ones. 
As the plan took 

with the original 
could add some Balgat women 
her, through a colleague at 
thirtyish, semi-trained, 
enough to Impede our 
enough to provoke the women. A 
Zilla filled the requisition. brought 
ations. The hall porter came in to say 
got in and settled back a rough 
as we were still debating the niceties of au:esltirna-vvrnrd 

porting procedure, the driver said 
We looked puzzled at other 

recurred to us: "It have been 
it had a road." Now it did have a 
was coming down the road, heading *'""M'<I 
our driver had called Balgat. As it 
of the passengers waved or even so 
at us. Without these unfailing signs 
chartered bus, to celebrate a great 
could only make the wild guess 
regular bus service. And indeed, as 
it was-a "bus station," freshly 
some new canopy. We got out and 
of trips. "The bus leaves every 
Fare: 20 Kum~." For about 4 cents, 
ever they felt the whim, to Ulus in 
villagers were getting out their 
thought, must be l'frinnim! over the 
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We look quick tum arnund the village, on our way to check 
in with the Chief. looked different from Tosun's 
report us to Overhead wires were stretched along 
the road, branch lines extended over the houses of Balgat. 
The village been cfoctrilled. Alongside the road deep ditches 
had been in which the graceful curve of new water pipe 
was visible. Purified water was coming to Balgat. There were 
many more buildings than the 50-odd Tosun had counted, and 
most of them looked new. Two larger ones announced themselves 
as a school and a police station. An inscription on latter re
vealed that Halgat was now under the jurisdiction of the Ankara 
district police. 111cy had finally got rid of the gendarmerie, scav
engers of the Anatolian village and historic blight on tbe peasant's 
existence. "These fellows are lucky," said Tahir drily. Feeling 
strange, we made our way along tho erratic path through the 
old village, led and foUowcd by a smnll horde of children, to 
the house Lhe Chief. Tahir knocked, an old woman with her 
head covered by a dark shawl appeared, the children scattered. 
We were led into the guest room. 

11ie Chief looked as I bad imagined. His checks a bit more 
sunken, perhaps, but tho whole presence quite familiar. Tall, lean, 
bard, he walked erect and looked me straight in the eye. His own 
eyes were Anatolian black and did not waver as he stretched out 
a handful of long, bony fingers. "Giln aydin, Dey Efendlm," he 
said. "Good day, sir, you arc welcome to my house." I noted in 
tum the kindness which opens a door to strangers and the Chief 
responded that we honored his house by our presence. This com
pleted the preliminary round of fonnules de polUesse and steam
ing little cups of TurkJsh coffee were brought in by the Chiefs 
elder son. The son was rather a surprise-short, pudgy, gentle
eyed and soft spoken. He bowed his head, reddening slightly as 
he stammered, "Liitfen' (Please!} and offered the tray of demi
tasses to me. I wondered whether he had learned to fight bravely 
and die properly. 

As the Chief set down his second cup of coffee, signifying that 
we could now tum to the business of our visit, I explained that I 
had eomo from America, where I taught in a unlversity, with 
tl1e hope of meeting him. There, in my own country, I had read 
about Balgat in some writing by a young man from Ankara who, 
four years ago, had talked at length with the Chief and other 

- - ~ - -· -
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persons in his village. 
I had of ten wondered, as 

in the vilJage of 
opportunity to come 

would visit Balgat and see 
The Chief heard 

knew I was in. He bvnassed 
-for rejecting or 
rectly to tbe point. I was 
myself. He remembered 
description of Tosun in 
Much had changed in 
no longer a village. It 
a district of Greater Anknm. was 
headquarters of Metropolitan police, and a 
tricity, and n supply of pure wuter that 
W11ere there bad been 50 houses there 
even he, the Muhtar, did not know any 
here. 

Yes he had lived in 
seen so much happen as 

his 

It all began with the election that year. 
to Balgat and asked us what was needed here 
do it when they were elected. were brave 
emmcnt party. We all voted for them, as the 
what to do about the prices and the new 
They brought us this roml and moved out the as:11a1m11srle 
been good with us here. We arc all Dernokrat 

The Chief spoke in a 
of bis utterance was His 
as be gazed steadily at the airspace adlio!111bue: 
his features retained their Only 
though he invoked only the thumbs and 
tuation. Wben he had his statement, 
thoughtfully for a moment and then laid 
bridge. The Up of the Jong, bony finger real'.!nf1K1 

I explained then that the young lady 
bow such changes as the Chief mentioned 
round for village women. Might she talk 

mi 
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Tahir Bey aml I were meeting tl1e men? The Chief promptly sug
gested that Zilla could speak with the females of Ws household. 
(Tosm1's rcscnUul remark that, had ho followed the Chiefs sug
gestions, "I would have ended up only interviewing his family" 
came back to mo later that evening, when Zilla reported on her 
interviews with tho Chiefs wife and <laughters-in-law. All three had 
identified Dnlgat's biggest problem as the new fashion of young 
men to approach girls shamelessly on tho village outskirts-precisely 
what the Chief had told me in answer to the same question. Tosun 
had been wise.) Ilut if the Chief still used his containment tactics 
with the women, in other directions he had taken a decidedly per
missive turn. Tahir and I, he said, could walk about Balgat entirely 
ns we wished and speak with whomsoever ft pleased us to honor
even, he added with a smile in response to my jest, some non· 
Demokrat Party men, if we could find any. We chatted a bit longer 
and then, having agreed to return to the Chiefs house, we set out 
for n stroll around llalgat. Our next goal was to find the Grocer. 

After a couple of bends nnd turns, we came to a coffee-house. 
Herc was somcU1ing new and worth a detour. We stopped at Ute 
door and bade the proprietor "Gan aydtnl" He promptly rushed 
forward with two chairs, suggested that we sit outdoors to bene8t 
of the pleasant sunshine, and asked us how we would like our 
coffee. (There are five ways of specifying the degree of sweetening 
one likes in Turkish coffee.) ObvJously, this was to ho on the house, 
following the paradoxical Turkish custom of giving gratis to those 
who can best nfiord to pay. In a matter of minutes, the male 
population of Dalgat was assembled arowtd our two chairs, squat .. 
ting, sitting on tl10 ground, looking us over witlt open nncl friendly 
curiosity, peppering Tahir with questions about me. 

When our tum came, tho hierarchy of respondents was already 
cl.:!ar from the axis along which their questions to us had been 
aligned. Top mnn wns one of the two fanners Tosun had inter· 
viewed in 1050. Ho too was tall, lean, hard. Ho wore store-clothes 
with no patches and a sturdy pair of store-shoes. His eyes were 
Anatolian black and hJs facial set was much like the Chlers. Dut 
his body was more relaxed nnd his manner more cocky. He sat 
with his chair tilted back and kept his hands calmly dangling 
alongside. This seemed to excise punctuation from his discourse 
and he ambled along, in response to any question, with no apparent 
terminus in view. Interrupting him, even long enough to steer his 
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flow of words in another direction, was-the obvious deference 
of the whole group toward him constrained us-not easy. His voice 
was deep and harsh, with the curious suggestion of strnngling in 
the throat tl1at Anatolian talk sometimes has. The content was 
elusive and little of his discourse made concrete contact with my 
notebook. · 

As I review my notes on that tour of monologue-with-choral
munnurs, he appears to have certified the general impression that 
many changes had occurred in Dnlgal His inventory included, at 
unwholesome length, all tho by-now familiar items: road, bus, 
electricity, water. In Ws recital these great events did not acquire 
a negative charge, but they lost some of their luster. TI1e tough 
old fanner dfd not look shining at new styles of architecture, nor 
did he look scowling, but simply looked. Under his gaze the new 
roofs in Balgat were simply new roofs. The wonder that these new 
roofs were in Balgat shone in other eyes and cadenced other voices. 

These other voices were 6nally raised. Either tho orator had 
exhausted the prerogative of his position (he had certainly ex
hausted Tahir S., whose eyes were gin zed nnd vacant) or the issue 
was grave enough to sanction discourtesy toward n village el<ler. 
The outburst came when the quondam farmer undertook to explain 
why he was no longer a fanner. He had retired, over a year ngo, 
because there was none left in Dalgat to do an honest day's work 
for an honest day's Jira. Or rather two lira (about 36 cents )-tho 
absurd rate, 110 said, to which the daily wage of farm laborers had 
been driven by the competition of tl1e voracious Ankara labor 
market. Now, all the so-called able-bodied men of Dalgat had 
forsaken the natural work praised by Allah and swarmed off to 
the Ankara factories where, for eight hours of so-called work, 
they could get five lira a day. As for himself, he would have none 
of this. Rather than pay men over two lira a day to do the work 
of men, he had rented out his land to others and retired. He was 
rich, his fomily would cat, and others might do as they wished. 

The p1otests that rose di<l not aim to deny these facts, but simply 
to justify them. Surprised, we asked whether it was indeed true 
that there were no form laborers left in Balgat any more. "How 
many of you," we quickly rephrased the question, "work on forms 
now?" Four hands were raised among tho 29 present, ancl all of 
these turned out to be small holders working their own land. (These 
four were sitting together and, ft later turned out, wcro the only 
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!'arty among the group, rest being 
men. 

intelligence now suddenly before us 
reawakened promptly upon discovering that 

there were hardly any f:umers left in Balgat), we started to fire 
a battery questions our own. As this created a din of respond-
ing Tahir again the American-trained interviewer 
-restored order by each man around the to tell us, 

what he was working at and how long be had been 
impromptu occupational census, begun on a leisurely 

Sunday, was never quite completed. As it became that most 
of the male population of Balgat was now in working in 
the and construction gangs of Ankara-for cash-our own 
impatience to move on to our next questions got the better of us. 

How did they spend the cash they earned? Well, there were 
now over 100 radio receivers in Balgat as compared to tho lone 
receiver Tosun had found four years earlier. There were also seven 
refrigerators, four tractors, three trucks, and one Dodge sedan. 
Most houses now had electric lights and that had to be paid for . 
Also, since there was little fanning in Balgat now, much of 
the food came from outside (even milk!) and had to be 
bought in the grocery stores, of which there were now seven in 
Dalgat. Why milk? Well, most of the animals had been sold off 
during tlie last few years. What about the shepherd? Well, he 
had moved to a village in the east a year or so ago, as there were 
no longer any flocks for him to tend. How was the Grocer doing? 
"Which one?" The original one, tl1e great fat one that was here 

, four years ago? "O, that one, he's dead!" 
Tahir S. later told me that my expression did not change 

when the news came (always the American-trained interviewer!). 
I asked a few more questions in a normal way-"What did he die 
of?'', "How long ago?"-and then let the questioning pass to Tahir. 
I don't recall what answers came to my questions or to his. I 
do recall suddenly feeling very weary and, as tl1e talk went on, 
slightly sick The feeling got over to Tahir S. and soon we were 
saying goodbye to the group, feeling relieved that ·the ritual for 
leavetaking is less elaborate than for arriving. We promised to 
return and said our thanks. "Gille, gule," answered those who 
remained. ("Smile, smile," signifying farewell.) 

"What a lousy break/' growled Tahir in a tone reasonable 

-
indignation as we 
was speaking of the 
of assent. I felt only a sense of large 
indignation was not a distinct 
we came up to the house, I 
return to Ankara. We had 
ready and might the 
We could come back next day to 
Chief agreed to this invited me 
next day. We K. and our 
to the city. Zilla did most of the 
listened passively. The driver said 
need to bring along my lunch after 

While dressing 
for lunch with the 

The Passing of 

Grocer? Clearly his larger clues to 
come from Ataliirk, whose use of 
new goals had impressed him deeply as 
he had also responded to. the constant 
Grocer, whose psychic antennae were en1:Uei;s1v 
future here and now. The Chief, rather co1risc1ou1s1v 
ways in the Atattirk had to be rcc:Km1ea 
in the Anatolian transformation. But the 
Grocer also had its large, ,inadequately ""''"""'~· 
masterful Chief had been able to incorporate 
rearranging the environment, the nervous 
to operate through the more painful nrc)cc;~s 
self. Most villagers were to his sibutt:loo 
The Grocer then was my problem and. 
acterological shift, my m1m. It was 
poignantly t11e personal meaning of 
way throughout the Middle East. 

I recalled Tosun's unflattering sketch 
ridden pusher, an "unf anning person" 
of necktie." What had located these '"""''"'"'"~ 
Grocer a man I recognized, was 
evidently wished to feel that be is 
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villagers] and was curiously careful with Ws accent all during the 
interview." Tosun had seen this as vulgar social climbing, but 
there was something in this sentence that sounded to me like His
tory. Maybe it was tho 18th century field-band of England who 

left tho manor to find a hotter life in London or Manchester. 
Maybe it was 19th century French fann lad, wearied by his 
father's burdens taille and tithe, who had gone off to San Fran-

and, finding none, had then tried his hand as 
mason, printer's devil; though none of these brought 
bim fortune, he wrote home cheerfully (in a letter noted by the 
pnrspicacious Karl Marx} about this exciting new city where the 
chance lo hand at anything made him feel "less a mol-
lusk and more a man." Maybe it was the 20th century Polish 
peasant crossing conUnent and ocean to Detroit, looking for a 
"better 'ole'' in the new land, 

TI1e Grocer of Balgat stood for some part of all these figures 
as he nervously edged his psycho toward Tosun, the young man 
from tho big city. I'm like you, the Grocer might have been feel
ing. or I'd like to be like you and wish I could get the chance. It 
was harsh of Tosun, or perhaps only the anti-bourgeois impatience 
of an austere young scholar looking for the suffering poor in a 
dreary village, to cold-shoulder this fat and middle-aged man 
yearning to be comfortably rich in an interesting city. But the 
Grocer had his own sort of toughness. He had, after all, stood up 
to tho other villagers and had insisted, even when they labeled 
him infidel, that they ought to got out of their holes. 111ough dead, 
ho had won an important victory. For the others, despite their out
raged virtues, had started to come around, once they began to 
get tbe feel of Ankara cash, for advice on liow to get out of their 
holes. Had they also acquired, along with their now sense of cash, 
some feel for the style of life the Grocer had desired? That was 
what I wanted to find out in Balgat today. 

l walked out of the hotel toward Ulus station, just around the 
comer. 111is time l was going to Dalgat by bus, to see how the 
villagers traveled. We crowded into a shiny big bus from Germany 
tbat held three times as many passengers as there were seats. The 
bus was so new that the signs warning the passengers not to smoke 
or spit or talk to tl1e driver (while tl1e bus is moving) in German, 
French, and English bad not yet been converted into Turkish. 
There was, in fact, a great deal of smoking and several animated 
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conversations between the 
in the intervals between whid1 

he had brought along 

A Parabllll 

In Dalgat I reported r1;,-,,,,,H., 

a few minutes, steaming and mopping his 
been pruning some trees and, in this wann 
brought the sweat to his brow. was 
did any more, he explained, as he had sold or 
land in the last few years, keeping for 1wn:1t:t1J1 

in which he }1ad planted a small grove of trees 
memorial on earth. Islamic peoples regard a ""''"u¥1tnw 

thing of nature, preferably a tree, as a 
comfortable Muslim of even diffident piety 
lous in observing tbis tradition-a sensible 
the desert, where vegetation is rare and any 
especially prized. The Chief to show 
we strolled away from the he resumed 
yesterday. 

Things had changed, he repcateu, 
these changes was that he-of a lineage 
Muldars and lamlowncrs-was no longer a tarmer. 
to be Muhtar. After the election, 
poration of Balgat into Greater· Ankara was 
thereafter it would be administered under 
system. "I am the last Muhtar of Balgat, 
have seen Balgat end its history in this way 
The new ways, then, were not bringing evil 

No, people will hnve to used to different 
the excesses, particularly among the young, will di11am:ie11x. 
people nre In some ways a serious disappointment; 
clothes nnd good times than they <lo of duty and 
But it Is to be hoped that as tl1e Demokrat men eo1npllete 
have begun, the good Turkish ways will again 1,,~,.,a,.ri 
the people. Meanwhile, it is well that people 
buy shoes they always needed but could not have, 

And as his two sons were no longer to be ta1Jme1:s, 
The Cbief s voice did not change, nor did 
he replied: 

They are as the others. They tllink first to 
the nation. They bad no wish to go to the battle 
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before of lhe world. They are my and I 
no ill of tJiat tJiey are as all the others. 

I felt at lhis moment warmth toward the Chief which I had 
not he would pem1it himself to evoke. His sons had not, 
after learned to llght bravely and die properly. His aspiration-
which had lc<l him, four years earlier, to buy a so his sons 
would hear the Korean war news and to sec movies that would 
make them "wish more and more their lime for military service 
would -had not fulfilled. Y ct lhc old Chief stoically 
what mnst have been a crnshing disappointment. Tiu:se lwo sons 
tlu whom he hml lo rclivo his own dreams of 
glory had instead shopkeepers. The elder son owned a 
grocery store and the younger one owned Balgat's first clothing 
store. With this news, curiosity overcame sympathy. I rattled off 
questions this subject which, clearly, the Chief would rather 
have changed. As we turned back to the house, he said we would 
visit tho shops after and his sons would answer all my 
questions. 

Lunch consisted of huge bowl of yogurt, alongside of which 
was stacked a foot-high pile of village-style bread, freshly baked 
by tl1e Chiefs wife and served by his younger daughter-in-law. Vil
lage bread fresh from the oven is one of the superior tastes that 
greets a visitor. As I went to work witl1 obvious relish, the Chief 
suggested that I eat only I.he "comer" of each sheet. Village bread 
is baked in huge round double sheets, each about the diameter of 
a manhole cover and thickness of a dime. A large glob of 
shortening is spread loosely around the center between the sheets, 
which are baked together around the circumference. These sheets 
are then folded over four times, making the soft buttery center into 
a "comer." The comer is the prerogative of the mala head of the 
household, who may choose to share it with a favored child. To 
invite a guest to eat the comers is, in the frugal Anatolian 
village, a sign of special cordiality that cannot be ignored. 

As I chewed my way happily through a haH-dozen comers, I 
wondered who was going to be stuck with my stack of comerless 
circumferences. Mama and the daughters-in-law? I asked about 
the children and learned that, as befits the traditional extended 
family, the Chief now had nine descendants Uving under his roof. 
Moreover, while some were taldng to new ways, his grandchildren 
bad been and were being swaddled in the traditional Anatolian 
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fashion-for three 
swaddling cloths, men:au 

Geoffrey Corer's 
chornya seemed duo for an Anatolian 
eyes arc every bit as h1strous black as 
at the large clock on which 
since I first er1tercd thP. at 9:16 

clearly 
very household 

in Dalgat (as 
tho clock was 

hourglass was no 
noticed my glance 
the shops of bis sons. 

We went first to the 
road and alongside the 
did the family wash as in ages past ( 
the new municipal water supply became 
rates). The central floor snace was set 
the immemorial 
each laden with a 
in one and barley in 
But beyond the sacks was 
is more, the counter 
sides of tbe square hut. 
each surface a hygienic 
ing. Along the walls was 
running from "top to floor 
myriads of round boxes, clean and 
soldiers in a great " The 
came leaping back as I looked 
dream-house had been in Balgat-in 
might have forecast-and by none other 

:The irony of the route by which 
accompanied us as we walked in 
the sons behind, to the clothing storn 
was in the newer part of the village, 
from the "bus station." entrance 
painted dark blue, a imbued 
to ward off the evil eye. The stock 
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dungarees, levis, coveralls (looking rather like U.S. Anny surplus 
stocks). There was a continuous and growing demand for these 
goods, the Chief stated solemnly, as more and more Balgati went 
into the labor market of Ankara, first discarding their slwlvars 
(the billowing knickers of traditional garb in which Western car
toons always still portray the "sultan" in a harem scene). In a 
comer of the store was also a small stock of "gentleman's 
habcrclashcry"-rendy-maclo suits, shirts, even n rack of neckties. 

The younger son, wbo maintained under his smile of proprietary 
pleasure a steady silence in the presence of the Chief, replied to 
a direct question from me that he had as yet sold very few items 
from this department of the store. One suit had gone to a pros
pective bridegroom, but the Dalgat males by and large were still 
reticent about wearing store-bought clothes. A few, indeed, had 
purchased in a sub rosa sort of way neckties which remained 
to be exhibited in public. But wearlng them would come, now 
that several owned them, as soon as an older man was bold 
enough to wear his first. The owners of the neckties had only 
to get used to them in private, looking at them now and then, 
showing them to their wives and elder sons, and some one of 
them had to show tho way. I remembered Tosun's rather nasty 
comment about the Grocer: "lie even wore some sort of a neck
tie." As one saw it now, the Grocer had shown the way, and it 
was now only a hop, skip and jump through history to the point 
where most men of Balgat would be wearing neckties. 

The Grocer's memory stayed with me all that afternoon, after 
I had expressed intense satisfaction with the shops, wished the 
sons good fortune, thanked the Chief agafn and, with his per
mission, started out to walk among the alleys and houses of 
Balgat. On U1e wny, I absently counted 69 radio antennas on the 
roofs and decided that yesterdays estimate of "over 100" was 
probably reliable. And only four years ago, I counterpointed to 
myself, there was but a single battery set in this village. The same 
theme ran through my recollection of the numbers of tractors, re
frigerators, nnd "unfarming persons." Several of these newly un
fanning persons, recognizing their interlocutor of yesterday's coffee
house session, greeted me ns I strolled along. One stopped me 
long enough to deliver his opinion of the Turkish-Pakistani pact 
(strong affinnation) and to solicit mine of the proposed law to 
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give Americans prospecting on Turkish 
flrmatlve }. 

Weary of walking, I turned back to the cotte&·llm:ise. 
mony of welcome was warm and the coiee was 
house. But the conversational group was smaller$ 
workday. Only eleven Dalgati appeared to praise 
hear my questions. The group got off on politics, 
tion to the general theory of power but more intew1e >ratoy•o..it 

hearing each other's predictions of the margJn by 
krat party would win the elections next month. 
general agreement, at least among the older men, 
be better to have a small margin between the major 
the parties are competing and need our votes, 
our voices-thus ran the underlying proposition 
"'The villagers have learned the basic lesson of demc1cr,1lic 
tics," I wrote in my notebook. 

The afternoon was about over before I got 
occasion to ask about the Grocer. It came when 
to the villagers' favorite topic of how much better 
during the past four years of Demokrat rule. 
the matter by enumerating the new shops in 
they had to sell that many people could buy. 
new barber shop, opened last month by the son 
after going for some time to Ankara as apprentice, 
new grocery shops better than the old grocery 
owned by the fat grocer who is now deadP" I 
response was obvious in advance, but the ftH,<l\<tf<lnn 

lead to another: What sort of man bad the 
TI1e answers were perfunctory, consisting 

expressions of goodwill toward the departed. I 
of these ritual references by indirection, How 
dressed? Why had he been so interested in 
The Jight finally shone in one the wiser 
the words I was seeking: 

Ah, he was the cleverest of us all. Wo did 
be saw better than nil what lay in the path ahead, 
this among us now. He was a prophet, 

As I look back on it now, my revisit to 
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visits I asked 
questions, during the earlier visits. The la.st time I 

went out with the publisher of a prominent Istanbul newwaper 
("The New York Times of Turkey"), a dedicated Demokrai man, 
who was eager to see the transformed village I had described to 
him. He was enchanted with the Chief, the stores, the bus service 
and electricity and other symbols of the history into which his 
party had ushered Balgat He decided to write a feature story 
about it and asked permission to call it "Professor Lerner's Vil
lage." I declined, less from modesty than a sense of anachronism. 
The Balgat bis party needed was the suburb inhabited by the 
sons of the Chief, with their swaddled ch.ildren and their proud 
new clock, their male "corners.. and their retail stores, their fili
opietistic silence and their movies that teach excitement The 
ancient village I had known for what now seemed only four short 
years was passing, had passed. The Grocer was dead. The Chief 
-"the last Muhtar of Balgat"' -had reincarnated the Grocer in the 
flesh of his sons. Tosun was in North Africa studying the Berbers. 
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